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RIFLEMAN II 
AN ADVANCING SMALL AEMS TARGET 

INTRODUCTION 

The device discussed in this report was developed to provide a 

suitable target for training soldiers to engage close-in, approaching 

targets with small arms fire. 

The absence of suitable training devices and techniques has not 

permitted realistic training in the area of close combat firing. Lacls- 

ing effective methods for simulating and practicing this type of train- 

ing, it has traditionally been neglected or has been given only token 

consideration by employing such techniques as having opposing units 

maneuver against one another firing blanks. The firing of blanks does 

not get et the "close" aspect of combat in that the minimum safety 

ranges for firing blanks do not permit opposing sides to get near 

enough together to actually engage in close assault and defense fil- 

ing. Also, this technique permits only "judcmental' scoring of the 

effectiveness of either side's activities. 

The effective engagement of close combat targets may not be 

difficult to learn. Indeed, it is the position of the staff of Task 

RIFLEMftN that such engagement is not hard to learn. It is felt that 

if the soldier is provided with an opportunity to experience the 

difficulties involved in hitting close, approacliing targets and if 

he is allowed the time to learn the performance responses required to 



hit auch targets, this exiatiug gap in SllBll arms tra~ can be 

t1lled. 

Tbe time available to hit close and danceroua targets is tre

queatly Ollly a tf!fl aecorlda. Thu., the firer must learn to respcmd 

alJII)at ~d1ately upcm detectins a tarpt. Be must be capable ot 

quickly aD4 ~ executins a series ot reepoDHa 1Dvolv1rlg (1) 

tarpt detection aDd ideDt1t1cation, ( 2) alipllent ot hie veapo11 upon 

tbe target, aD4 (3) tirina veapo11. 'l'he ga~nSDS ot control ot these 

reapoosea, the acquisition ot a IIIDOOth aDd coordinated pertoi'IIBDCe 

1Dclud1ns proper tnsser coutrol, ia tbe objective ot train1DS the 

80lcUer in close ccmbat t~. 

ID1t1at1DS the reeponae sequeDCe and srea~ influencing it ia 

tbe appearance and behavior of the cloee target itaelt. Degree of 

exposure ot cloae perecaoel tarseta is dire~ influenced by cover 

aDd 1'8DP derived trcD t•ture• ot terroJ.n, such aa at~, jungle, 

mountain or tlat country, woods, etc. Wh1le c1rCUID8taDcea are in

finite, cl.ose-peraozmel target characteristics may be categorized 

1Dto a tfN PRINCIPAL RBlBVAm' V.ARIABLF.Sa 

1. T1a. ot exposure :ln ~ single upect is very brief. 

2. Ranpa are JeUum (150 .ten) to short (10 meters). 

3. At tbeae ~s, target JDCWement 1e present or 1mnioent, 

COMtantly alterillg the abape, size am poeitioD of the target. 

4. The alterationa are of three SfrDitral types: 
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a. Simple enlargenent (target condng straight towards 

the flrer's position) 

b. Angular movement (target moving diagonally to firer, 

or directly towards a position on his flank) 

c. Sudden change of shape and area (target changes 

direction) 

Search for suitchle targets, either In existence now or soon to 

be available, yielded nothing.    The subject device was developed in 

en effort to e:cpres8 these relevant variables with realism as to 

enlargement, movement, shape, and area in a rapid sequence which may 

be repeated as often as desired within the confines of an ordinary 

firing range.    It must be emphasized that true realism,  in the sense 

of life-like human appearance and behavior, has been deliberately 

ignored as impractical and irrelevant for tills device, inasmuch as 

it is intended to be only a primary trainer for teaching basic techni- 

ques.    Its functions may be likened to that of the Link trainer In 

aviation.   Thus, the target is not meant to represent an approaching 

human being per se. 

TARGET PRESENTATION 

By proper adjustment and installation, all of the principal 

relevant variables discussed may be presented by this target, in 

coribinaticns appropriate to the weapon and the skill of the shooter. 

For enlargement alone, the target can be advanced straight towards 



the shooter with DO lateral JDCTiement. By a simple adjustment it can 

be ade to weave alisbtly side to aide, preaentiJ2g a constantly ch&Ds· 

1Jl8 sUhouette aaJ a. (see Figure 1). A turther adjustment, allow

ins longer aide-to-side sweeps, permits tiritts at d!asoDalmcwement, 

such as might be present when perSOJmel are dodgina tran cover to 

cover. The f'1rinS can bit ca:aplicated by towiDg the target, with &.D1 

at tbe above adjuat.Dts, sl.ight.cy diagone.Uy to the shooter's posi

tion, or bavi.Jls him engage the target in an adjac .nt lane, it the 

tirillg tan permits. 

Targets can be presentsd in multiples, either in separate firins 

laDes, or more closely 8p8C9d tor enpgement of the group by a single 

firer. Tbe latter should be e'Pt!cially valuable in training for auto

•tic tire. 

The targets can be mde to appear fleetingly between buildings in 

a v111 age mock-up, thus add1Dg surprise and more rapid angular motion. 

The village mock-up is particularly sui table tor having two or more 

targets appear at dittereut points simultaneously. These can be me.de 

to go in various directions 1t desire d. 

categories ot ditticulty can be set up, as well as discrimination 

at sld.ll at var1oue ranges. Artificial time limits could be imposed, 

though they are 1Dberent in the target movements and the tawing speed. 

At 10 q;i1 a 1"l1rl ot 50 meters is ma.de in approximately 10 secoo:is. 

Tbe target carrier is a very low wheeled vehicle of predCillinatel.y 

wooden construction, with ff!N moving parts. Design permits quick 



I 
Tew Line 

Typical Fath of Target 

Appearance of Tercet 
to Shooter 

Figure 1.    Advancing Small Anna Target 
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replacement of damaged parts. Materials are readily available, non- 

critical and inexpensive. Fabrication can be by unskilled labor 

using ordinary shop and hand tools. 

The carrier ic towed and pulled back to starting point by means 

of field wire lying along the ground. By an arrangement of simple 

pulleys staked to the ground, the tow and pull-back wires can form a 

closed loop, into which the towing vehicle or winch is inserted, so 

that both operations are performed by simple reversal of direction. 

Wires may be laid to permit eimultaneous operation of several targets 

by a single power source (see Figure 2). 

Terrain requirements ere for a cleared field slightly larger 

then the actual firing lanes, with appropriate impact fan. It need 

not be level, but should be fro? cf steep-walled or deep gullies. All 

solid obstructions such as rccka or roots higher than four inches 

should be removed from the area where the carriers are to operate. A 

fringe of natural (or artificial) cover near the firing line, includ- 

ing trees and brush, will not prevent operation and might complicate 

the firer's problem, if desired. The device will operate satisfac- 

torily on a variety of surfaces, but does not perform well in soft 

sand and mud, or dense, wet grass over four inches high. It is 

possible that substitution of skids for the plywood wheels would per- 

mit operation under some of these conditions. Including that of snow 

cover. 



Figure 2. A Possible Five-Target Layout 
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MECHANICAL DETAILS 

The Expendable Silhouette 

The expendable three-dirnenBional silhouette consists of two flat 

pieces of thin material cut out to represent the front and the side 

silhouettes of a running man.  The front silhouette is slit down the 

center almost its entire length which permits assembling the two pieces 

at right angles to each other. They are locked together by inserting 

a strip of doubled Kraft paper through a slot and stapling it in place. 

Mounting flaps are folded up at the bottom of the unit. 

The silhouette is secured to the demountable target platform by 

means of two clamping boards of thin plywood laid on top of the flaps 

and then secured with stove bolts. This completes the silhouette aasem- 

bly, which may now be mounted on the carrier in a few seconds. 

The most satisfactory silhouette material found was l/h  inch 

2 
Fome-Cor.  This is a plastic foam in sheet form, faced on both sides 

with heavy, wet-strength Kraft paper. 

The Fome-Cor silhouettes were tested for maintenance of rigidity 

and strength under abnormal conditions. One silhouette remained oporo- 

tive after receiving 273 rounds of rifle and pistol emraunltlon delib- 

erately concentrated in critical areas. Another was used during a 

See Appendix A for detailed sketches of the target and carrier. 

Fome-Cor type UUo-A, manufactured by St. Regis Paper Co., was 
used in the experiments conducted during development of the target device. 
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^-hour period of constant, heavy rain. There was some weakening of 

overall stiffness due to softening of the paper facings, but the target 

re&alned usable. The material withstood prolonged vibration and heavy 

gusts of wind during endurance tests of the carrier. 

The Carrier 

The low profile wheeled cart or dolly is towed by a wire at ground 

level. Pivotally attached to this and thrusting forward from it is a 

swinging arm or beam about 10 feet long. The forward end of the beam is 

supported by «mother small wheeled structure or dolly which carries the 

expendable silhouette. The target dolly is held at maximum angle to 

the beam, at one side or the other, by a spring. 

As the machine is towed forward, the beam swings from side to side 

across the tew line, imparting a varying lateral motion to the target. 

A leash line reaching fron the mein tow line to the forward end of the 

target dolly limits the swing of the beam, and also reverses the target 

dolly when this limit is reached. This reverses the silhouette and the 

direction of travel of the target. The leash may be adjusted to control 

the amount of lateral excursion from zero (no side excursion) to 6-1/2 

feet on each side of the tow line by snapping its forward end in the 

selected link of a piece of light chain let into the tow lire. When a 

forward run is completed the device is drawn back to the starting posi- 

tion by a trailing pullback wire. 

Endurance tests conducted with prototype devices consisted of tow- 

ing carrier and silhouette back and forth over grassy and sandy level 



terrain. The tiiJBl. .model was given 25 miles of such taring, with 

ODly miDOr evidence of wear. 

Ground Installations 

The net terrain requirements are the depth desired by a width 

canposed ot the Sl.D ot the firinl laDes plus the distance the target 

is to be towed. Thus, a 100..-ter range of five 15-meter firing lanes, 

targets to be advuced tl'all the 100-meter to the 35-meter line 1 would 

require ternin ot a depth ot about 125 meters and width of 5 times 15 

plus 65 meters, total about 150 meters, allowing a 11 ttle extra for in

atallation. 

US Anit:f Wil"C, l"iel4, CCIIIDuntcations, WD-1/1'r vas found satis

factory tar towing one or two tarpts. For heavier loads it is aug

seated tlat 1Ddivichal tow wires be CClll80l1dated 1Dto a single tow cable, 

.. shown in ll'isUN 2. 

Arsy pulleys over six 1Dcbes 1n du.ter will work etfecti vely. Faa

~ them to a pl.pood or metal plate which a)' be spiked to the gl'OUD&! 

vu famd to keep dirt out ani! P,ve good operation. Keepers or guides 

aboul.d be large f'DOU8tl to ai.l.oll pueap ot knots or apl.ices. Removable 

8\lidea w1ll assist 1D rapid layout by avoiding tbe necessity ot reeving 

tbe wires throusb the pulleys trcm the end. 

StNIARr All> CCR:LUSIOOS 

AD approach1Dg ..U ama target was developed to rapidly and 

z.listi~ apreaa tbe ~· 1n shape, size and position at a target 

1n cl.oee CCDbat. 
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In addition to the specific training problems for which it is 

designed, it appfi?*,7S that a variety of training exercises could be 

based on this target, not only for initial training but for ttaintenonc« 

of skill in remote places where Informal means must be improvised. 

The device is being released before it has been used extensively 

in the hope of stimulating thinking about its employuent In other 

problems for which it might be suited. 

\ 
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Appendix A 

........ r-.... 1/4" X 411 Slot 
I 

I 

- Slot tor cardboard to 
Bold Halves T~'!tber 

:--........... ............. 
Handle 

I 

-· 

. 

1/4" Plywood 

or-f'o. 
16 I Target ~lat:torm 

P1gure A,-5. Te.rget Details 
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APPENDIX B 

BILL OF MATERIALS 



Appendix B 

BILL CF I4ATERIALS 

Item Quantity Description 

1. 2k linear feet 1/8" x 1" flat steel 

2. 1-1/3 linear feet 1/8" x 1 1/2" flat steel 

3. 1-1/U linear feet 1/8" x 1 1/2" angle iron 

h. 2 lineer feet 5/8" steel rod 

5. 8 linear inches 1/2" steel rod 

6. 5 linear feet 2" x k"  dimension 

7. 1-1/2 linear feet 2" x 6" dimension 

8. 2 pieces 1" X U" x 10* nnmmon lumber 

9. k square feet 3A" plywood 

10. 3-1/2 square feet 1/U" plyvood 

11. 1 3/8" screen door spring 

12. 1 dozen 5/8" washers 

13. 1 dozen 1/8" x 1 1/2" cotter keys 

lk. 2 dozen 1/1+" x 2" round head stove "bolts 

15- 1/2 dozen iA" x 1" round head stcve bolts 

16. 2 dozen 6 d i nails 

17. 1/2 dozen iA" wine u'^*3 

18. 2 1" clevis snaps 

19. 10 foot length lA" nylon parachute shroud 

20. 2k  square feet Fome -Cor kkO-A 

21. 6 foot length Cistern chain 
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APPENDIX C 

PHOTOGRAFHS 
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Appendix C 

Figure C-l 

Top View of Target Device Showing 
Operation of Tow Line 
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Appendix C 

Figure C-2 

The Advancing Simll Amis Target 
as Presented to the Shooter 
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